SmartTouch Innovation
Milgard has a long-standing tradition of innovation.

The SmartTouch window lock and door handle
addresses the need for durable, easy to use
windows and patio doors that exceed rigorous
California forced-entry codes*.

INTUITIVE
It’s the easiest way to unlock and lock windows allowing
you to open or close them in one smooth, single motion.
No pinching, squeezing or twisting.

SmartTouch WIndow Lock

SmartTouch Door Handle

ERGONOMIC
A simple one-touch motion unlocks, opens and closes the

STREAMLINED

door, making it accessible and usable for all ages.

The SmartTouch window lock mechanism is
incorporated into the window sash for a sleek, low-

SMARTTOUCH BOLT

profile design.

A fully integrated steel bolt that secures the sliding patio
door firmly into the top frame with the flip of a lever - an

STRONG

industry first! Let the fresh air in while keeping the door

The lock assembly is constructed from die-cast zinc
making it strong and built to last.

SECURE

secure in a vented position.

SECURITYMAX™ PACKAGE
Includes a multi-point locking system paired with the

It offers peace of mind you can see. When the handle is

SmartTouch Bolt. The lock is activated with a single motion

down, the window is locked so you can rest assured your

of the handle which engages four locking points and

window is secure at a glance.

secures the door in the top frame and bottom track. This
provides five points of security on your patio door.**

M I LGA R D. C O M

* Based on guidelines set by the American Architectural Manufacturers Association.
**Locks are designed to improve security but are not guaranteed to keep intruders out under all circumstances.

SecurityMAX™ Package
Our most advanced security and locking system exclusively for Tuscany® Series sliding patio doors.

The SecurityMAX package includes the multipoint locking system paired with the innovative
SmartTouch® Bolt, a fully integrated, easy-touse steel bolt that secures your sliding patio
door firmly into the top frame with the flip of a
lever.
As an added benefit, SmartTouch Bolt can let
the fresh air in while keeping the door secure in
a vented position.

SmartTouch Bolt integrated lever

Multi-Point Lock Plate

The multi-point lock is activated with a single
motion of the SmartTouch door handle,
engaging four locking points and securing the
door in the top frame, bottom track and at the
handle.
Together, SmartTouch Bolt and the multi-point
locking system provide five points of security
on your patio door.*
Whether you are home or away, the
SecurityMAX package will help provide you
with peace of mind.
M I LGA R D. C O M

Door locks in vented position

* Locks are designed to improve security but are not guaranteed
to keep intruders out under all circumstances.

